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s. C. Endorses 
National Peace 
Demonstration 

Executive Councils of NSL, 
YWCA, SLID, YMCA, 

Call Anti-War Strike 

Robinson Reveals 
Plan for Library 

Tentative plam fM th~ new library 
building have been released by Pres
ident Frdcrick B. Rob:ns'Jn. President 
Robinson .:'sisterl in drawing up the 
plans. 

The present reading roull.l ,'"ill be ex
tended a rOlll aj the entire building, and 
will he "!elll!; St. Ni, !\"Ias Tertace, 
Convent Aven"" ane 141 Street. 

NYA Asks S. C. 
To Help Secure 

Jobs for 125 
Committee of Five Students 

Set Up to Investigate 
Means of Employment 

Law Society \'isits City Police 
And Sees A'rm of the Law in Action 

A man ascends a well-lighted platform quarters in a visit arranged by the 
with an air of bravado, defiantly answers president, Max Seigel '37. 
questions barked at him by a police cap· The room in which the line-np is held 
lain, uYeah, I dO~le it." puts his hat 011 is large, luuch like an 3udih')riulll, with 
so the onlooking detectives, Sitting in hnndreds of scats. Before the line· up 
number in the darkened auditorium will actually hegins the prisune" an' herded 
recognize him if they scc him again, and together far in the hack while the detee· 
leaves the dais to make way for the next tives stroll in and sit down. Theil the 

TAKES PLACE NOV. 8 Since th" northeast corner of the 
plot is IlJore thall thirty feet below the 
level of St. :-iichulas Terrace, it will 
be possibk t-> han, two suh-basements 
below the present basement of the li
brary. 

casco Strikers take his place. charged ~lgl1al is given, the police-ofTicrr mounts 
GROUP TO AID TURNER with malicious mischief after a window his questioning box, and the lirst prisoner 

S. C. Committee of Three to Meet 
Delegates of Various Campus 

Organizations on Oct. 31 

Minimum WCtge of $25 Monthly, 
Faculty-Student Control of 

NY A in Proposed Act 

has been broken on the cmployer's prelll- is led forward, likc a horse to the start· 
iscs, tell their story and uniol1 afTiliation jng-post. 
and descend. Men accused for almo't ~Iost interesting was the man, who had 
anything from panhandling to homicide alkg"dll' "scaped on his way to Sing ~ing 
toe the Iin~, blink at the lights and 10:" jor a li"e year "stretch." Escaped? "No, 

Answering the call for a Nati'onal 
Peace Demonstration on November 8, 
ssued by the executive councils of the 
You"g Men's and Young Women's 
Christian Associations, the National 
Coun'.il of Methodist Youth, the Na
tional Student League, the Student 
Leaguo for Industrial Democracy and 
the N:;tional Student Federation of 
America, the Student Council last Fri
day Cildorsed the demonstration and 
app';in!·. d a committee to make the nec
essary arrangements. 

On the lowest !!oor, the authorities 
contemplate builrling a large student 
cafcteria wi,h the cntrance on 141 
Street. The faCldt), rc:-;taurant and var
ious eating rO'.>I1IS wil! be on the floor 
above this. 

back to their cells. thl' officer let me go." And the man who 
About 125 I'eeliy stlldents, whose ap- This is the lineup. This is part of thl' had kitl.,d the woman he lived with with 

plications for NY A positions have been 

The committee composed of Judah 
Drob '3,;. chairman, Leo Rubenstein '37 
nd eel "ard Friedland '36 will hold a 

preliminary membership meeting on 
Thurs.lav. October 31 at 12:30 p.m. in 
Doremus Hall where plans will be 
discussed witn the delegates from or
ganizations on the campus. 

The council broadened the powers 
of the "Ddense of Ethopia" Com
mittee to allow it to work for a boy
'"t t of Italian imports. 

~fotion~, u:"j.{ing students to support 
the petiti']I,'; ior the release of Angelo 
H erudL'n, convicted of leading relief 
wo'rkers in a demonstration in Ala
bama, and for the passage of the N a
tional Youth Act, sponsored by the 
American Youth Congress, were also 
passed. 

J uriah Drob '37 was elected vice-pres
dent of the council. Leo Rubenstein 
37 al,,1 Bernard Friedland '37, LC.e. 
epr",enlatives, and Gabriel Wilner '36, 

publications representative, were seat
d. 

Herhert Robinson '37 was elected 
a the Student Executive Affairs Com

mitte", and re-elected to the Faculty
Stlldent Disciplinp Committee. 

Tilt' following committees were elec
cd: Jllliu, Smilowitz '36, Joe Janov
ky '38 and Irving Rabinowitz '37 to 
he Auditing Committee; Bernard Ka

nan'1,: ',17, Victor Axelroad '37, Simon 
~Iirin '37, Herbert Fliegel '37 andM. 
ScnaniTcr '37 to the Frosh-Soph Com
lIli!!"" and' Louis Kotkin '.36, Stanley 
Sil\,eskry '38 and Jack Freeman '39 to 
th" I,,,ignia Committee. 

• 
Richek to Address Group 

At Fifth Campus Class 

The fifth session of the Campus can
didates' class will be held this Thurs
day in room 310, according to an an
nouncemer.t by Leonard L. Beicr '36, 
managing editor. 

Above these Jloors ";i!! be offices 
for the library staff, a large lecture 
room and special reading chambers. 

• 
Jayvee ·Eleven· 
Bows to Clinton 

Chief Miller's Squad Drops 
Second Game 32-0; Many 

Weak Points Revealed 

approved are WiUll·;.!t jobs in conse
quence of a lack of work projects, 
although sufficient f'lnds arc available 
to pay thrm fifteen dollars per month, 
accordin~: to an annOUllc<.'nlcnt last 
Frid,.,y hy Dr. George E. Nelson, di
rector of NY A activities at the Col
lege . 

Dean Turner. in an effort to enlist 
student aid towards the solution of 
this prohlem, requested the assistance 
of the Student Council Friday after
noon. A Project Cnmmittee of five, 
which was elccted by the coun~il to 
give furthcr consideration to the mat
ter, will meet with the dean on Mon
day to formulate plans fo~ extending 
projects, , 

The members of the committee arc 
With Chief Miller's Beaver cubs Robert Brown '36. Herhert Robinson 

playing in their usual style, the Junior '37, Leo Hubenstein '37, Victor Axel
Varsity eleven dropped its second road '37, and \Vclford Wilson '36. 
game of the season to an average De The total quota for the College is 
Witt Clinton High School squad Sat- 758. hut 777 applications have been ap
urday morning. The final score 32-0, proved so that any vacancies which 
is a good indication of the difference mav occur will be promptly filled. 
in ability of the two teams. Mo're than 1.500 applications have been 

The Junior Varsity showed weaknes- disappro\'ed due to lack of funds, even 
ses in all departm~nts. Ou the offe:t- though a large number of them were 
sive. the Beavers lost forty three yards eligible according to present require
by rushing, and completed one for- ments. 
ward pass in five attempts for no NY A workers at the University of 
gain. Defcnsively, the cubs were even Pellnsy!':ania recelltly brought to a 
\\'orse off. Three blocked kicks in the successful conclusion a campaign for a 
third period led directly to Clintf>1I ;i.:':' month minimunl wage, and fac
touchdowns. \'lith the exception of ultv.student control of NYA activities 
the first period. the Iil~e play. of the Inn 'the campus. 
Beavers wa.s poor. CllI1ton hnesmcn I The above .provisions are included 
were tackltns. the run~er before he 111 the proposed American Youth Act, 
reachcd the Itne of scnmmage. The hill spollsored hy the American Youth 
ColI~ge made only two first downs to Con"ress, which has already received 
tCII for the Bronx school. support in the C::;!!ege from the Stu-

During the first period, the Beaver d"lIt COllncil and the Society for Stu-
cubs made their hest sho\\;ng, holding dellt Liberties, U 
C1in ton scorel",s, A t the cnd of the 
first period, however, Clinton marched 
thirty threc yards, and on the third 
play of the second quarter scored. Five 
plays before the end of the half, the 
Bcavers yielded another score after a 
thirty yard pass had put Clinton in 
scoring position. 

Clinton tallied three times in the 
third period, each score coming after 
a Beaver kick was bloeked. A fourth 
touchdown was ,topped when Mish
kin tackled Consagra, Clinton's star, 
on the Beaver two yard line. 

In the J.V. backfield, Rudoy's tack
ling and Bromherg's kicking stood out, 
while on the line Kramer, center, and 
Lcnchner, a guard, ~xcelled. 

• 
Education 61 Applicants 

To Report to Eco. Office 

• 
Mayor to Speak 
At Alumni Dinner 
Mayor LaGuardia will be one of the 

principal speakers at the fifty-fifth an
nual cUnner of t!~i! Associate Alumni of 
the College at the Hotel.Roosevclt on 
Saturday evening, Kovember 16, ac
cording to an anuouncement by Dr. 
Stephen P. Duggan '90, alnmni presi
dent. More than 700 alumni, profes
sors, and officials of the College are 
expected to attend. 

As president of the Board of Alder
men, Mr. LaGuardia spoke to the As
sociate Alumni in i922. The last mayor 
to address them was Mayor James J. 
Walker ;n 1926. 

Herbert G. Richek '36, sports editor 
of The Campus, will deliver an address 
on the reporting of sports events. The 
remainder of the hour will be devoted 
to a completion of the study of head-
line writing. All students majoring in Economics 

The other speakers have not yet been 
selccted, but. most likely there will be 
included representatives of the fifty 
year class of 1885 and the twenty-five 
year group of 1910. Dr. Duggan will 
be toastmaster. Townsend Harris Me
dals for post-graduate achievement and 
Alumni Service Medals will be awarded. 
ded. 

On the following Thursday, October who wish to apply for Education 61 
31, the writing of news articles will be must see Miss Cooper in the Econom
stressed. The date of the examination ics office immediately. She can be 
which will take two hours, has been seen in the Main Building office, room 
set for Thursday, November I, at 12 226 A today and Wednesday. and in 
noon. Book reports are due the same .the Downtown office in room 1410 on 
day. Tuesday, Thursday lind Friday, 

intricate mcchanism employed hy the th,' lIat of "" axe; "1 dunno why I killer! 
police to apprehend violators of society's h.:'r; I don' rememher." Bomh di-;pb.\', 
laws; part of the system of rarlio patrols and narcotics seizures, teletype and ladi". 
that answer to calls in less than sevcnty- fingerprints and photographs COIl\ i,1(erl 
five seconds by experiment, part of the the prospective barristers that, "The long 
identification system, viewed last Satur- arm of the law reaches everywhen'; crime 
day by the Law Society at Police Head· (Ioes not pay." 

Dramatic Group Students Honor 
Picks New Play Dean Gottschall 
Society Not to Present Play 
By Sidney Howard; Capek 

Drama Chosen InstE$d 

Unable to secure rights to "Yellow 
Jack," its original dlOicc. the Dramat
it' Soriety announced r-riday that it 
will present "Adam the Creator" as the 
varsity show this semester. Thc play 
will be given during the Thanksgiving 
vacation at the Paulinc Edwards The
atre in the downtown center. 

Casting for the show ended last Fri
day. No new casting will take place, 
officers of the c1uh announced, as the 
original tryouts were sufficient to de
tcrmine the acting ability of the candi
dates. Definite parts in "Adam the 
Creator" will be assigned shortly. 

The new choice for the varsity show 
is a social satire by Karel and Josef 
Capek and was produced ahroad during 
the post-war period. Dealing with a 
mythical situation in which Adam 
hlo\\', up the world and, at the hehest 
of God, crcat('s a n('w onc, it derides 
modern life an(1 trellrk 

300 Attend Third :in Series 
Of Teas Given by House 

For College Deans 

Three hundred students honored Dean 
1,,[ortoll D. Gottschall at a tea tendered 
him hy the House Plan last Thursday 
a fternoon at its centcr at 292 Convent 
Avenue. This was the third in a series 
of "Dean's T("as" inaugnrated hy the 
Hous~ Plan this term. Previously teas 
were given for Deans Turner and Skene. 

The tea was attellded by many faculty 
members as well as thc students. Miss 
L'lura L. Cleverdon of thc hi,tory library 
did the serving all this occasion as well 
as at the other teas. 

Dean Gottschall rcmained to partake 
in the first of a series of slipper'. hel,1 
by Harris 36·7, a newly orKanile" ""J1cr· 
class house and subsequemiy hecamr an 
honorary member of thc hOllse. Other 
faculty members at the supper were Dr. 
Gorham D. Sanderson of the History f),,~ 

partment anrl Mr. Herhert Weishef/( of 
the Public Speaking Departmmt. Th,,:;. 
faculty members also joined the house. 

The food was prepared and served hy 
house members. Supper was followed hy 
a social gathering. 

Prior to the supper the house held its 
husiness meeting at which the name of 
the house was chosen. A resolution was 

Officers of the Dramatic Society de
clared last Friday that the selection 
of "Ad'l-n th(, Creator" f('aliz(lc;. the 
oriJ.dllal intention of the group to offer 
a worthwhile play unproduccd as yet 
on Broadway. Search for such a drama 
had heen unsuccessful until last Friday passed unanimously to support the Cam-
when the decision to give "Adam the pus' campaign to boycott the Olympic 

Creator" was made. 

Negotiation, with Guthrie McClintic, 
prominent Br<ndway producer, for per
mission to present "Yellow Jack" failed, 
leadcrs of the society declared, because 
of the possihility that thc play may be 
re'vivcd in K,'w York this season. Hol
lywood rights to the drama have not 
yet beeu sold, and officcrs of the so
citey named that as a further reason 
for Mr. McClintic's refusal to' release 
the play for production at the Collcge. 

The offer of ten dollars to any stu
de:,t who submits an acceptable one
act play will be open until November 
L One play has already been submit
ted for the award, ,but judges found 
t below the society's requirements. 

All plays accepted will be produced 
as part of the society'R project to offer 
several playlets at the House Plan 
Center this semester. Construction of 
the House stage is already under way. 

games if they will be held in Germany. 

The house intends to continue its 
Thursday night suppers and socials and 
to invite other memh.rs of thc faculty. 

An interesting occurrencc at last Thurs
day's slipper was the first meeting of Dr. 
Sanderson and Dean Gottschall. Al
though Dr. Sanderson has heen in the 
College for five years he has never hither
tu had the opportunity of meeting the 
dean. 

• 
Dean Edwards to Address 

Economics Society at Tea 

The Economics Department will tender 
a tea to the members of the Economics 
Society ;n the faculty lunchroom tomor
row at 3 p.m. Any student majoring in 
Economics may attend. 

Professor George W. Edward, head 
of the Economics Department, ;s ex
pected to address the gathering. 
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Beavers Crush 
Lowell Textile 

By 19-0 Score 
Walt Schimenty at Fullback 
And Michel at Quarter 
Star for Lavender Squad 

3,000 WATCH CONTEST 

College Team's Excellent Defense 
K cq::s Bay State Contingent 

Bottled-up Completely 

H.r!'>t:tning their winning ways from 
where they left off last week, Benny 
hit'dlllo,,'s Beavers clearly outplayed 
" plucky Lowell Tech eleven to gain 
a (Iecisivc 19-0 victory last Saturday 
afternoon at Lewisohn Stadium. A 
crowd of 3,000 witnessrd the Lavende 
chalk up its third win in four stari •. 

The E.avers had it pretty much their 

own way all thr"u~h tlle game. At no 
time did Lowcii T~ch ~ven threaten to 
sully the Beat'er's goal linr stripe. The 
closest the Da) St~te boys came to actual 
scoring was lale in the third quart«, 
when they J1rr5'.d on to the College' 
30 yard line, 

The Rea vcrs started going to town with 
the kickoff. The game was only thre 
minl'\es old when the Beavers scored thei 
fint touchdown taking a Lowell punt 
on their own 25 yard line, the Beaver 
launched a drive down the field that gave 
them their first tally. Walter "Chung 
Hoon" Schirncnty WhOSf" s.p~ct~.cuh!f line 
bucking was the highlight of thc game, 
started the hall rollin& with a swclegant 
off-tackle smash good for twenty yards. 
Another line bucR by Schimenty, two 
passes, Michel to Schaffel and Marchetti 
to Micho! put the hall on Lowell's 12 
yard line. Schimenty on a wide end 
run crossed the line standing up. Maue 
place kicked the extra point. Score 
7-0. 

The same quarter saw the Beavera 
tally once again. Rccovering a fumble 
on Lowcll's 18 yard line, the Beavers 
IIsed Dilly two plays to notch the score. 
On the second "Slambangy" Schimenty 
scooted around end for the touchdown. 
Mauer's place kick was wide. 

The Beavers scored again in the third 
quarter. Pr~tty running on the p~rt of 
Hill Rockwell and a nifty catch by Oscar 
Bloom of Rockwell's pass were the de
risive factors in the scoring of this touch_ 
<\<,wn, Rockwell on a .hort end run 
hrought the ball over' to climax a 43 yard 
drive. Bi\l's place-kick for the point went 
awry. 

The Beavers clicked in every depart
ment of play all through the game. With 
the defensive hitting ,on all cylinders, the 
l.owell attack was rendered powerless. 
On the offensive Walter Schimenty, 
Chris Miche! and Bill Rockwell starred. 
Michcl's dcfensive play was superb. 

• 
Hirsch Entertains Club 

With Piano Compositions 

Playing some of his own piano com
positions, Mr. Hirsch entertained the. 
Deutscher Verein, last Thursday. The 
meeting, being entirely devoted to music, 
was begun with German songs sung by 
the entire club. Mr. Hirsch displayed a 
brilliant and versatile technique. He also 
recited s~veral German poems that he 
has written. 

Jacob Angelson '36, president of 'the 
society, announced that those who de· 
sired to contribute to "Die Studenten
schrift," the <:Iub publication, should do 
so as soon as possible. 
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AMERICAN STUDENT UNION 
"rHE American Student Union. which is to 

be organized in Decembc:, opens the way 
fPr !l·c inauguration of a ~c:1l1itlc :itui\rl1t move
ment ill American colll')!('.<. 

The leadership as:"'lllf:d '" ':,c past by the 
S.L.LD. and the N "';1... :':1,·11 ,,; which repr~
sents the ~tudcnt St'etill'! (.f a radical Jllo\'ement. 
was forecloomcd nc({'r to ; :Ii:e\;e the univer
sality necc~sa I y to a Sl1« ,'.;0 i 111 student union. 
Many sttJ(knt:;, wliik • n;pathetic to the mili
tant action which \':e nrganizations inaugurated. 
held hack from jnilll:,;; any group which would 
label lhem "red," with resultant jeopardy of 
future husinl'o~ opportunity. 

The '\ll1criClln Studl'nt Union might best be 
rcprc:icnlt'd not as an amalgamation of the 
N.S.F.A .• S.LLn. and N.S.L., but as a new 
student organization. without political bias. to 
supersecle all three as the united voice of the 
American ('ollege student. 

Joseph P. Lash, executive secretary of the 
S.L.LD., writing for the N.S.L. "Student Re
view," cmphasizes that "what is taking place is 
not a coalition of sm:ialist and communist stu
dents, hut the establishment of a new type of 
student organization-a non-political student 
organization which bases itself on the struggle 
for the immediate needs of the American stu

dent popUlation ..• " 
Joseph Cadden. secretary of the N .S.F.A .• in 

the same magazine, stresses the importance of 
a minimum program, which will make possible 
a broad movement. He e~presses the hope 
"that the students responsible will look beyond 
their noses in deciding policies and outlining 
tactics." 

The American Student Union comes to fill 
a crying need in the collegiate world. But it 
tnust be kept free Of the stigma of the red 
herring in order to be effective. It must repre
sent neither one group nor another, but must 
transcend factionalism to militate for the in
ten'.sls of the American student. 

As such, it deserves the support of every stu
amt in the United States. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1935 

--:The Sophist • .. 
• 

DAWN: THE LIBRARY ROOM 
The portieres flung wide: Petero stands 
in slippered ·silence. grasping ill his hands 
the silver holder with the candlestick 
unliten. tallely tren,bling. The loud tick 
of the clock on the lacquered, curtained cabinet 
cudgels his languid brain: Atld yet-dild yet
why have I come--all old man--why have I 
come-to this place-now-now ... Slither-

ing. sly. 
glancing the shutters. a gray-gusted breeze 
billows his long, white gown about his knees. 
The mist)' dawnlight filters through the thin, 
fluttering hangings. lingering within 
the dreaming room on tapestries and dour 
draperies that dim the morning hour. 
lingering with long. pale fingers on 
the warbling larks and woven wreaths, upon 
the arras and the burt:lt mahogany, 
carved pieces. looming tall and tranquilly. 
upon the massive and ancestral frames 
of portraits without pedigrees or names. 

Petero stands: his face is old and sunken 
and his eyes are old and his fevered lips are 

drunken, 
mumbling a wordless prayer for the matin • 
lost in the slipping shadows' lissome satin. 
~roping with gnarled fingers and head upright 
for the question mark that trembles above his 

'!i):;ht. 
BUl I'ctero is old and weak and dying. 
and Ihl' dark is dumb and the dawn beyond 

replying. 
and only the painted gentlemen and dallies 
with fine. cold lips stare down I from lofty 

frames 
and follow with unfeeling, cryptic eyes 
the white-clad figure's stumbling surmise 
into the curved. at istocratic. bland 
hollow of death's impeccably cupped hand. 

• 
JUDE 

A rag and the bark of a dog 
and the glib sliding of shadows 
are convolutiolls in my brain. 

The earth unfolds. I walk. 

It is evening. My shuffle goes 
on the rash thread of a dream. 

And the night is real and the trees 
and the dark. and the dark grows: 
it is only I who seem. 

I in my tatters flying 
your squat. snlllg h::rk. and the throes 
of your laughlrr wrangling. dying 

about my head. [ go. 
Night throh~. It is cold. My hands 
are the ultimate flutter of pain. 

\Vhispering and again. 
earth's old nnanccs nudge 
me, meaningless. I stal1(~:-

Thc dark tingles thousandfold 
with a bodiless. shattered sigh. 
seeking its own releasc . . . 

the integral synthesis 

It is I ... 
It IS I .. 

It is I ... 

• 
MOTIF 

City inherent in me. nubilous nights. 
colourless dawns, quivering bubbles of steel, 
you are my sone-, opaline evening unreal, 
orient lights. 

Always your marrow pulsates. city of scars; 
swirl up your smoke clouding your lumbering 

vej.,~; 

hugely and clumsily stammer the dusk that un
chains 

dream's avatars. 

Whisperings dying in space, hurtling the mile, 
infinitesimal sphere, surging and daring alone

you are my song, city, smoulder of steel and of 
stone, 

you are riiy smile • 

It was Townsend Harris. then presiderit 
of the Board of Education. who intro
duced the first resolution advocating the 
estahlishment of a Free Academy and it 
was mainly through his efforts that this 
academy. which was to become the Col
lege of the City of New York. was finally 
established in June of that year. 

And yet last Thursday when the first 
upperclass house was named Harris 36-7. 
and someone wanted a resume of Harris' 
career the best that could be learned from 
1wenty juniors and seniors was that 
Townseit(! Harris was the first Aiiiefica.li 
minister to Japan. The student volun
teering this information did not know 
that Harris had any connection with the 
College. It was Dean Gottschall. an 
honorary member of the house. who in
formed us that Townsend Harris only 
founded this institution. 

It is strange tm.t the studeitt kriew that 
Harris was our first envoy to Japan. The 
only memorial of that fact that the Col
lege has is an 01.1 American flag contain
hilS thirty-seven stars and thirteen stripes. 
which was made in Japan by the Japanese. 
during Harris' ministership. to replace a 
worn out Cnited States flag. This memor
ial is row on exhibition behind a filing 
case in the corner of the Personnel Bur
eau. It has gone the way of other Col
lege memorials-into obscurity. And Col
lege alumni are surprised that the stu
dents know so little about College tradi
tion. 

Townsend Harris will probably go 
down in history for his role as America's 
first envoy to Japan. In -the "Times"
magazine section of last December. 
George E. Sokol sky wrote: 

"Townsend Harris was the first Ameri
can Consul General and Minister to 
Japan. He was a New York merchant 
with an understanding of the relations 
between politics and the market and with 
all unquestioning fidelity to indeperldence. 
The subjection of Asiatic nations to the 
will of Western entrepreneurs irritated 
him as unjust and. from the standpoint 
of a pre-Civil War New Yorker, un
American. His role in the forming of 
the modern Japanese mind and attitude has 
been inadequately recorded in American 
history. although in Japan every school 
hoy knows the name and its significance." 

We of the College are more concerned 
with his magnificent strug!(le against 
those very elements that now are pres~
ing retrenchment in education. to establish 
free higher education in New York City. 
It was the big business interests and the 
\Vhig Party and its press. forerunners of 
the "Herald Tribune" and the Chambers 
of Comtr.erce of today which last term 
advocated the closing of City College. who 
fought Townsend Harris most bitterly I 

The Whig Party printed tickets with 
"No Free Academy" on them and dis
tributed them at the polls. 

The "Sunday Times" of May 30. 1847 
stated. "Why give a classical education 
to a boy who must work. when the'sons 
of rich men cannot cam bread at the 
liberal professions?" 

The "Journal of Commerce" contended 
lhat "we ought to close all our public 
school, and leave the education of the 
poor to the voluntary contributions of the 
rich." 

In answer to these numberless other 
diatribes against free higher education 
Townsend Harris wrote: 

"A cry has been raised. that in the 
proposed institution every lad was to be 
mal Ie a classical scholar. Ins.ead of 
spoiling onr youth. or disgusting them 
with productive pursuits. it is intended to 
elevate thtse callings, and to raise the 
mechanic from being a mere mechanic 
to the pla~e of a man of science. operating 
under laws which he has studied and 
understands. It appears to me that noth-' 
ing but good ran arise from this mental 
and moral elevati.on of the mechaniCal 
callings. to say nothing of the benefits we 
will derive froin their additional skill and 
knowledge growing out of their superior 
education." 

Harris fought for the Free Academy 
when it was introouced in the Board of 
Education. He fought for it before the 
State Legislature and later iii the cor
respond~nce cohifuits, of the newspapers 
~hen. tlie bill was before the people. He 
.s truly the "father" of this institution. 

J ullan ti tevsky, Harris 36-7 

Harry Laidler to Speak 
At Political Symposium 

Dr. Harry W. Laidler, executive sec
retary of th~ League for Iridustrial Demo
cracy. will be the principal guest speaker 
at a (lolitical symposium to be held at 
the House Plan Center, m Convent 
A"enue. this Friday at 8:30 p.m. All st\l
dents and faculty members are invited 
·to attend~ 

The symposium. sponsored by Comp
ton House. is the first major attempt of 
any unit of the House Plan to crystalliie 
one of the purposes for which the Plan 
was established, that of bringing its mem
bers into closer con!act with the outside 
world. 

Just to show how smart their 
dean and "master historian" was, 
enterprising reporters on the Au
burn Plainsman decided to spring 
a quiz on him. The exam, quoted 
by the Plainsman, follows: 

"Who followed King Edward VI 
of England? 

"Queen Mary. 
"And who followed M,jlry?" 
Here the learned scholar paused, 

gulped. scratched his head, over
come for the moment by forget
fulness. and then. his face shining 
with the light of a savant who has 
just made a discovery, he proudly 
answered: 

"Mary's little lamb." 

• • • 
When a student falls asleep in a 

lecture. its scarcely worth marking on 
the ice. but when a professor requires. 
nay. commands falling asleep in his 
course. that's what fills columns like 
this .. Yet that's what a Cofgate prof 
did in order to determine the best 
pitch for alarm clocks. 

• • • 
At Dartmouth last spring, the 

college towrt. Hanover, required ail 
eligible Dartmouth studentS to vote 
so that the t:>Wn might take the 
small matter of poll taxes from 
them. 

In retaliation, the students atten
ded a toWn meeting in a body, and 
proceeded to introduce and pass 
two bills proposing the building of 
a wall around the town, eight 
miles high. and the construction of 
a city hail one foot wide and a 
mile high. The perplexed Han
overians had to take the affair to 
Washington to get out of building 
the two structures. 

• * • 
Out in Utah. the girls objected to 

the rule requiring them to wear bath
ing suits in the college pool while 
permitting the b, .• y~ to swim in the 
nude. They in,i:ltrri on equal rights 
with the men: if tho fl'lIas could bathe 
in the nude, wh.,· · .. ·n! the gals? It 
seems the fellas ,'. e'·c not slow in tak
ing up the maid"n,' ch~lIenge, for one 
avid. love-starved Yf)ang man offered 
himself promptly as·"n escort for the 
daring f.malt·s in a leller to the Utah 
Chronicle. 

• * * 
A very wealthy New Yorker, the 

Chronicle further reports, makes a 
hobby of collecting fraternity pins 
and 200 pawnshops have his name 
and address on file so that they can 
notify him when a pin is hocked. 

But when the pin of a certain 
frat finds itself close to the three 
golden balls. the proprietor takes 
down the owner's name and ad
dress and then turns the pin and in
formation over to the collector. 

The collertor buys the pin from 
t~e shop. wraps it up in a $100 
bill and sends it to the man who 
pawned it-one of hiii fraternity 
brothers. 

• • • 
\finn~e. t~e Whale. aqu!lrium pet at 

the Ul1lverslIy of California. died re
cently and a funeral was held for her. 
~s she was lowered to her filial rdt. 
mg place, the solemnity of the moment 
was broken by a remark from one of 
the onlool!;ers. "Too bad:.:..but she 
ought to have learned her les~on now. 

': '36 Class :' -This column is being produced under 
severe mental stress. which is in itself 
something to write about. but wait till 
we see the results of what we do writ 
This ~ntel1ectual discussion is not illtende~ 
to dIsparage readers from co,,:inuing. 
As a matter of fact. anyone who ston' 
at this poinl will be overlooking so';;; 
very vital informations which we are 
herewith unloading. 

• • • 
Is it knuwn. for example. that the so. 

cial functions committee of this class 
has just concluded a deal involving the 
promotion of a Senior Prom? \Vith a fair 
degree of luck. the Prom will be held 
on the night of December 21. at the Park 
Central Hotel. . The cost 0 f the entire 
business is $3.50 per couple. which in. 
c1udes all incidentals. including the sup
per. 

What nobody knows (excepting a few 
hundred. c1assmen) is llial the dance will 
be STRICTLY FORMAL I LookIng for 
ulterior ,motives, we find that Sam Mos
kowitz heartily approves this plan. be
cause he couiIts on a latge ad for the 
Mike from whoever Is selettc(c. as the 
official supplier of tuxedoes. 

• • • 
By including all this extraneous infoc

mati on. we are causing much und,'e anx
iety t6 a gentleman named H,'n:y Lip
kin. who valialttly spent his vacation chas. 
ing publicity and public service. 

Henty played traffic-cop all St1'nmer. 
and reported traffic violations to the real 
cops. But his game was frustrater! 5ince 
all he could obtain for his pain. was 
some publicity. plenty of dark lOoks from 
autoists. and no contictions. 

However. Henry was adinitted to the 
Goody-Goody c1nb as honorary ""''TIber 
along with Mae West and othet public 
servants. He was also permitted :,. make 
some inspiritlg speeches over the radio. 
in which he told the kiddies how to grow 
up and exterminate traffic-law vinlators. 

Now that we have satisfied Lipkin. the 
public. and our sense of humor. it is time 
to proceed to mightier problems. Such 
as the Microcosm. 

The Mike is opening its drive to insure 
its appearance some time next year. This 
has been done every year. but Sam Mos· 
kowitz. business manager. annOU!lC~S an 
innovation. Ever since 1930. the Mike 
has appeared rather regularly. with a 
regular financial loss. The innovation ·is 
to produce the book on time. with a pro
fit. 

* * • 
The first step in this campaign is to 

have all the seniors mugged. Thi, is done 
wilhout charge. and the theory is that 
the selliors will be so pleased with the 
results that they will immediately pledge 
all their financial resources toward pur
chases of the book. 

Time for making appointments for 
pictures has been extended until the end 
of this week. All students are warned 
to make appointments within this time, 
since the editors threaten to make furtber 
extensions. 

* * • 
Mention of M!croscosm brings liP fond 

memories of Mike. ex-mascot of th" year
book who now roams the streets. homeless 
and Droken. ever since Moskowitz sent 
him out Wednesday with a vicious kick 
in the rear quarters. 

There is still a box of dog-biscuits in 
the office. and Ben Weissman. who shared 
them with the pup. can have the rest of 
them if he calls at the office. 

• • • 
A survey of the present financial status 

of the class provokes some interesting 
thoughts. Last term, the council appro· 
priated thirty-five dollars to purchase a 
class banner. Well, the banner was bought 
for fifteen dollars. and the balance is 
floating around somewhere. bnt it has 
not yet COIne back to the treasury. Then 
there is the case of the smoker. which was 
not held last term, but which is being 
used as the basis for an appropriation of 
three doiJars .•. The class still has $SO 
in the sock. which is quite interesting. 

I. B. 

That's what whales get for swimming 
with their mouths open." 

• • • 
"Hello Week" and hOWl 
Fou~ pledges at COlumbia were 

Bent 1'0 Bilffiird and told to pro
pose to tlte first girls they Sa .... 
Tfro ,tirlt accettted. 

• 
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Sport Sparks 
-- By Herbert G. Richek 

• ... • 

B
" -. EING young and inriocent and unlearned ,in the ways of running 

. football teams, we. have often wondered Just what role the scout 
.' plays in an eleven's success ,in a~y give~ game. The scout you 

know, if you've ever seen any mo~~ng pIctures IS that Illysterious ~nt, 
his topcoat collar turned up, hat brtm snapped down, who sits unnoticed 

• in the crowd, peers thtough powerful field glasses at the players on the 
field and jots down devilishly unsporting ob~ervations. He is, of course, 
not to be confused with the guy who drugs thq stars drinks ur who bribes 
the disgrunted substitute halfback to sell the team's signals. Those are 
tWO other fellows. 

Modern football is rapidly outgrowing the notion, current only a 
few years ago that it's deucedly unsportsmanlike '0 scout an opponent. 
Scouting has become very definitely an integral part of the game and 110 

coach wuuld dream of letting an opponent go unsconted. The gentleman 
who dues this nefarious business for the College is Eugene Berkowitz, 
and Gene is as all scouts are, a very observing individual.. 

Gene Berkowitz, the Snooper! 

We collared Berkowitz the other Friday afternoon allil !te gave us 
some hints 'on the gentle art of scouting. Scouts are vcr:; Itlllch indivi
dUals in their techniques and Gene, in contta;;! with a gc;{>'1\y number of 
his fellow, in crime, scorns the detailed notes. They arc prone (0 give Gene 
a seal high up on the fifty yard line, a pair at powerful ghuises and bis 
Ut1USti?!ly retentive memory does the re!ft;. Gt:lK told us an awful lot 
about Lo",ell Tech. We.1ooked for it on.Saturday afternoon and dainme 
if it ail wasn't fact. And with the Beavers kw,wing all that about their 
opponents before they even played them, why, even the most moronic 
among us can figure out how Lig a help it was to them. 

1 he scout's job runs the whole gamut of fo'):1>a11's tricks of the 
trade, all the way froin the basic formations to the individual character
istics of the players. He notices who bears the brunt of the kicking, 
passing and line-plunging. One of the most v-Iuable points of informa
tion ho passes oh to the teain that employs him are the m'lI1!,erisms of 
the players that give away what's· coining. For insta'1tc: Lowell's quar
terbalk last Saturday also did the passing, \Vell, whet-el'er a pass was 
in t!Je offing; the-signal caller coming out of the huddle would put his 
fingers to his mouth as if to wet them. The; stance vf the weak side guard 
also .;~ned as a tip-off for what play was next. If a pass or a run was 
due, hc would )urn just the least bit in the direction the play was taking. 
If a burk was coming, the guard would look straight ahead and dig in 
with bOlh hands, Every aspect of play, defensive and offensive is care
fully :!ilted. The trickier plays and what makes them click come in for 
a lot of attention as you might expect. 

It's ~1i so fascinating and it provided us with a new insight in viewing 
Saturday's .game. 

Manager's Bugaboo, Gus Garber 

. . .1fJtW.'yORK. N. Y., MbNfu\..Y.dcTOBER. 21, 1935 

College Booters 
Beat Seth Low 

Smothering their opponents under a 
barrage of goais, the Lavender Club, un. 
official Beaver SOccer team, trounced Seth 
Low by a 6·0 score last Saturday at Van 
Cortlandt Park. 

In the first half the College was able 
to score only <mcr, although the hall was 
in Seth Low territory throughout that 
period. The Reavers lone tally of the 
first haH was scored by Abe "Flash" 
Rothman on a brilliimt solo down the 
field. "Fiash" who plays left fullback 
dribbled the ball to midfield and then 
took a long, poY'erful shot which hit the 
post and bounced inside the goal mouth. 

Early ill the second half, Oi-lowitz, 
Beaver outside ri~ht. hooted home the 
second tally oil a ~h.ot which the 
Seth Low ~:oalkeeper was unable to 
stop. A nll'lllcLlt later Korn inside 
left, passer! to Richie Birnbach, Beav. 
er captain and center forward, who 
kick~d the h,,1l Letwetll the uprights. 

Midway in the second half, Gunthe; 
tallied the fonrth Lan'lIdcr goal on 
a shot frolll about fifteen yards. The 
Beavers were gi\ en a pcndty kick 
when Peller. ~;ctJ, Low fullback, 
touched the hdi ."ith his hands, with
in the goal all·a. Birnbach took the 
kick and hi~ '!l')t wenl true. The fin-

Adve: ~isement 

Ten Dollars First Prize 
In 011 tTold Competition 

Ten dollar:; ,,·ill !'e awarded to the 
student Wh05( foothall predictions 
come closest to the final results of the 
College· Drexel and N. Y. U.-George
town games 011 Saturday, Oct. 26. 

Five dollar> goes to the lucky lad 
who wins second prize; two cartolls of 
Old Gold cigarettes is the third prize, 
and one carton of the same cigarettes 
is the fourth prize. The winners of last 
week's' contest will be announced in 
next week's issue 0 fThe Campus. 

al Coltege score came when Birnhach 
came out Of a melee in front of the 
Seth Low goal, with ihe bait under 
control and booted it pasi the help
less goalie. 

Lavender Edito~s R~CI,,:,,e~t, 
Poems, E!;says, Cartdidat~s ...... 
All students desiring to join the buslneu 

and circulation staff of Lavender; the 
literary magazine of the Coltege, are re

LYONLO 
9 HAMILTbN PLACE 

(137th Street and Broadway) 
"Near the Subway" 

CHINESE-AMERiCAN FOOD In the closing minutes of the con
test, Seth Low threatened the Beaver 
goal time and again, but were turned 
back by the defensive play of Roth
man alld Wood, Lavender fullbacks. 
Rothman, in particular was a shining 
star on the defense. His . long' power
ful kicks brought forth volumes of ap
plause from the assembled spectators. 
Birnbach with three goals to his credo 

quested t6 leave their applications, with I.:..-... ·-'..;;·-'· .. ·....;..;..;...-··--................. ·"'·,...;·------:..J 
their names and addresses, in the Laven-
der mail-box in the faculty mail room, 
according to an announcement by J. Por
ter Reilly '36, business manager, 

The magazine will also welcome any 
contributions in the form of short stories, 
poems, essays, or one-act plays, 

it was the leader of the Beaver of· ;-----------~--.., 
£elise. For Homely Atmosphere 

The crushing defeat administered to 'try 
Seth Low presages an unbeaten sea· FREb'S bEi..tCATEsSEN 
son for the Lavender Club, which OPPOSITE TECH BUILDING 
won six games last year, while losing 1618 Atrigterdlliit Avenne 
only one contest. 

MICROCOSM 

For the 
PERFEtt WEEKEND TheGame--- _____ _ 

The Winding Touchdown THEN - - - - _ - ____ _ 

JAMES R. ULLMAN'S productloll 01 

BLIND ALLEY 
By James Warwick 

With iitsy HAROitA. VE aiid Oeorp 
. . Codltoiirli 

p~~t :k:t D.:;n:l:ro~ ... f •• -cin.tiDc 
-fobD Apdenon, N. Y. Toamal 

BOOTH THEATRE, W. 45th ST 

Requests all Seniors to make their 
photo appointments immediately. 
A representative will be found in 
the '36 Alcoves ot in Room 424, 
Main Building. 

• 

Ballots for this week's contest must 
be in by Tuesday, Oct. 25. Contestants 
should register their guesses on bId 
Gold package labels by writing their 
names and addresses, together with the 

. predictions and deposit the labels in There is an old truism dusted off every now and then whIch says the ballot boxes which have been pl:u:-
that a gentleman is never a hero to his valet or something like that. We ed in the Campus office, Alcoves, Co-
were lending an interesting ear to the boys on the managerial staff the other op Store and the House Plan I 
~ymd(~y~druwme~~~omyoorfu~b~lhffo~wdm~e~I _______________________ --~~-~-------~-------~ 
tliat made ollr blood run cold, tales that would not only stop children from :;';'::':':':'::':'::':':::':':':'::':'::':':::'':''':':':~ ______ '''' ____ ''''' _____ '')''2 ______ .....; .... '-_l:." -., --.... -----..... ---------i 
their play and draw old men from thc chimney corner but would also 
makc one doubt seriously that the milk of human kindness courses in 
the ycins oi some of our gridders. Most of the tales revolved about the 
infamous Gus Garber, the particular bugaboo of the boys who sen'c 
thcir wllege for little fame and much less fortune. 

Garber is one of those individuals who delight for somc perverse 
f'1S011 or other to make life miserablc for the assistant managers. He 
was l)£ing fitted for a football helmet some time ago and none seemed 
to suit his fancy. At last he put one on and was taken aback whenl it 
served to fit. Loath to believe that at last he had found what he was 
looking for, he took the helmet off, fingered it gingerly, looked at it I 
susplLiously, with distrust in his eyes and cla.pped it on his head again. 
Around him, a cordon of assistant managers watched him breathlessly. 

Garber then applied the acid test. With the helmet on his head, he 
started bringing his hand down on it from every angle. But nothing 
untoward developed. He took the helmet off again and looked at it, 
again with an unpleasant gleam in his eyes, Once more he put it on 
and renewed with increased vigor the process of hitting himself on the I' 
head. But this particular helmet was just what he was looking for. In 
high dudgeon he walked off, The helmet fitted him! 

, 
Sport Slants I 

Tempus fugit as the Latins used to say but Benny Friedman still 
retains that kicking and passing ability that made him an AI1-Ameri~an 
.... we saw the Lavender mentor place and drop-kick six consecutive 
points after touchdown in practice the other day .... every boot sailed 
ov~r the closs-bar smack in the middle . . . . when Belmy was tired of 
such doings he flung a beauty of a pass twenty-five yards from the North 
goal line in the Stadium right into the arms of an assistant manager who 
was standing in the narrow opening of the equipment storeroom under 
the ramp .... How football stars are made .... Jake "Julie" Novack is 
a bosom pal of Irving "Butch" Neiman, Editor of The Campus ... Both 
were counsellors up at the saine camp the past summer , :' . , "Butch" 
almost breaks a blood vessel eheering Novack on • , • , there are few 
things more blood-curdlil1g than his "Cmon Jake" every time Novack 
goes in ••• , W:Uly Schimenty bears the most colorful nick-name on the 
squad ... , the bays call him "Chung Hoon", ... , Irving Asoriofs~YJ t~e 
midget water boy and coach Riblett's stooge, is so conc~~ed w!th hIS 
performance during the games that he was caught practIcmg WIth the 
water-buckets in order to get the rhythm, ••• the Bloom-Luon.go hose 
rivalry is an intense as ever. , • At the moment Luongo has a bIt Of an 
edge .... 

Are You A Contributor? 
1500 BUTTONS MUST BE SOLD BEFORE 
THE GREENWALD MEMORIAL FUND WILL 
REACH ITS GOAL. A.A. REPRESENTATIVES 
CAN BE FOUND EITHER IN THE ALCOVES 
OR IN THE HYGIENE BU.ILDING. 

Subscription ................................................ 10 cents or more 
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name of my department and, beyond that, 

..... 
• Correspondence .... 

• 

our common cause by such gratuitous in
sinuations-unintended even though they 
may have been. 

And while I am on the subject of your 

(THE CAMPUS printa all communieati .... 
which ma,. be of interest to ita ruder., .. 
apace permitl, aDd as tlme1iAua of topic: .ad. 
propriety of exprenioo warrant-. IIl'&i.ala or 
pen name will be: wed if tbe writer eo rcqueata 
hut the full name: mull accompany each letter. 
THE CAMPUS ia not noc .... ril,. ID acc .... 
with the yie1lf'& c.xpruaed.) 

• 
To /lie Editor 01 Tilt C~,mPus: 

With only a few days gone after Prof. 
M. R. Cohen's committee issued its ad
monition against sensationalism and ir
responsible inaccuracy in our student 
press, I am sorry to have to call your ~t
ention to the misleading report which 
appea~ed in your issue of Oct. 11, under 
the headline "Find Hitler Ad in Caman 
Book Sold at Co-op." The tenor of the 
entire report, but especially the sub-head
ng "German Department to Withdraw 

Advertisement i,l Order to Avoid Studt nt 
Friction," the insinuating quotes arounrl 
he prase "in order to avoid friction" in 

an indirect but garbled quoting of the 
head of the Ger'llan department, and 
bringing it all into co~nection with a 
S C investigation of Nazi propaganda 
n lhe C'Jlkge-all these make it appear 
hat the Gt.'rl1la!l department is in Somt 

way in\'olv,".l :n a c(JIlspiracy to disscmi
late Na:,d i,rcpaganda or at least .10 

hreak the :",ycott of Ccrmar. goods, and 
that on!y out ()f fl',lr I,r arousing student 
friction has the d:""rtnl""t stopped doing 
omething it should tK;tr h~\'c done in 
he first place. 

Now, if your fl'(l,:;r~Cl" lFd:t happen 

hurting our common cause by question
abhors the Nazis and their propaganda; able standards of jOllrnalism, permit me 
if he overlooked the fact that the de- further to call your attention to the unbe
partment officially participated in the pro_ coming manner in which President Conant 
tests against the Nazi outrages upon of Harvard was editorially criticized in 
racial minorities; at least he must have the same issue--a much stronger charac
known, as' a reporter assigned to the terization of that editorial suggests itself 
case, that the German department had to me, but I'd rather suppress it. Here is 
nothing to do with that advertisement not the time to enter into the question of 
and that it did not "withdraw ;t ;" order whether or not an even admittedly "un. 
to avoid student lrictwn" but rather or- necessary and unwise piece of legislation" 
dered ;t destroyed in order to spare slu- must be obeyed until such a time as it is 
dent unsibi/ities, as soon as it heard of the repealed. But it seems to me that, in a 
advertising leaflets in the books (put democracy, a man should still be able to 
th.:re by the publishers in Gellnany, in regard it as his duty tu observe and en
accordance with the custom to insert force the law of the majority until he 
prospectuses of recent publications as can persuade, it to change that law
book-marks into every book). Your reo without losing the right to be respected 
porter could also have easily ascertained' as honorable and sincere even by the sin
tltat far from being in a conspiracy to ,:ere and honorable opponents who believe 
l'r(uk the boycott on German goods, the their duty to lie elsewhere. Now, Presi
members of the German department have dent Conant is too great a leader in Amer
been struggling with baffling problems ican Liberalism to need my taking up 
because of trying to mainlail! the boycott. the cudgels for him. Btlt I feel personally 
Books from Germany were ordeced only disgraced by the gratuitous insults he 
whcH American editions Wt"rt.' unavail~ suffered at Ollr hands. Clearly, it isn't 
ahle Of when such editions were beyond Dr. Conant who ha~ heen discredited, it's 
tlte reach of our students, such as when the one who would brand him a two-faced, 
cheap paper editions could be gotten at two-timing, home-boy, etc., and in a sense 
less than lell perc",1 of the cost of regular, it's we all. Again it is not alone a question 
onnotated, school-edition;. Eve!! then, of an unwarranted discourtesy but of 
IwwcH'r. the students were ,<ysl .. ",alically hurtin): the very cause which you want 
appraised of the school-editions (which to further. 
by the way wt're brrlttgbt out to a large Prof. Cohen's admonition to be court.
extent hy the members of the department otIS in your cr;ticism, so as to disarm the 
themselves) and were urged to get them, opponent rather than engender ill-feeling, 
if they could afford tn do so. would do much good to your editorials 

and incidentally-to our cause, 
Here's for a free student press that is 

up to standard I 

To th, Editor 01 The Com/>f4s: 

Your leading editorial in the eighth is
sue ridicules the "gaily-colored" booth 
which the Student Council has set up to 
collect medical and financial aid to Ethio
pia as "pretty f~tile:' worthless," "danger
ous," and "ludicrous." You assert that 
"neither can anything short of a complete 
and impartial embargo keep us clear of a 
situation identical with the one which 
preceded the Wvrld War." 

Neutrality is a very nice we rd and cer: 
tainly no .one will deny that we must 

at the College, but every group, to ac
ceptance of our unjust but unavoidable 
fate. I a~ sure that you will not main
tain this, knowing the previous record 
of The Campus in adding its weight to 
the April 12 strike against war, its 
gloriou.< campaign against RO.T.C, (from 
1926 onward), its recent action in in
itiating the "Boycott the Olympics" cam
paign, its support against the Nunan Bill, 

etc. 
Mass protest ha's always been our most 

powerful weapon and always will, 
L. Knobel '36 

exert every effort to stay out of the war. • 
But your neutrality will hasten the very To Ihe Editor of The Campus: 
events you seek to prevent. Your neutral-
ity actually works to the benefit of It was very distressing to members of 
Italian fascism; your neutrality is akin the City College Band to see your two 
to that which the partisans of the fascist articles concerning the band in Tuesday's 
Croix de Feu demand for France; your issue of The Campus. 
neutrality will bring joy to Hitler, to the In the first place, our new drum major, 
Japanese militarists and to all the reaction- ~[iss Standish, was not appointed on the 
aries throughout the world who are using initiative (,f the R.O,T.e. Department, 
~[ussolini's venture as a trial balloon. but on the efforts of our director, Dr. 
Such neutrality is ~ signal to them to go Conterno. who incidentally is a member 
ahead unhindered, We can't put our heads of the Department of Music. Miss Stand
in the sand like the ostrich and cry out ish was appointed, I assure you not to 
"We arc neutral" when in reality we punlicize the KO.T.e. Department, but 
are aiding Italy. \Ve are part of the 't{', 'Hid a little color and spirit to the pre
world and we cannot withdraw from it. Ramc antics of the band. 
The way to stop this war is to support Sl'cQlHlIy, in the write-up of the band's 
the Ethi'Jpian people and to strengthen performance at the game, it was entirely 
the cmnargo on all shipments to Italy, lII11F:cessary to mention the performance 
This the League of Nations has realized. of one of the members who mistook his 

As to your other point which is more duty. It was not Mr. Goodman who mide 

dangwous. You assert that it is ''It;dic- the mistake, and I think it would be only 
rous" to suppose that our efforts at the fair that you publish an article to that 
Collc):e will have any appreciable effect effect. 
on the war. \Vhy sponsor an Olympic 
boycott, why have any sort of a protest 
against "Red Salute," against the Nunan 
Bill, etc? Surely 'this war is just as im
portant to us as these other things? 

To the Editor of The Campus: 
Congratulations for your cam . 
b h' . p;ulI~ to "yeott t e 19,,/i OlympICS. Th I 

thing that is unfair is that the e on y 
, . many 

athlete~ who have trallled for several 
years m" order to participate in tl 
Olympics will find all their elI Ie 

orts 
wasted. Therefore,. I propose that next 
summer an !"mertcan sports carniva: 
be held. ThIS event can be held in. 
stead ~f the schedu.led tryouts for I~c 
OlympIC team. ThIS American spo t 
I;arnival can be developed into an r s 

I b" I an· 
nua or lenma event which '11 
be held' in a different city every t~ 
. P h Ir.:e II' occurs. er aps, some day we '11 
h "A' WI ave ?ur own mertcan Olympics," 
Also, If. a.ny ot~er country decides not 
to p3rhe~pa~e ID the 1936 Olympics, 
we can IIIvlte them to send over i 

team. 

David Kaillan '38 
• 

"Free Lance Photography" 

Emanuel Hoschander '36 will address 
the ~amera Club, Thursday at 12 :30 
p.m. 111 room 108, on "Free Lan~e Photo. 
graphy." The groups will also discuss 
prepara.tion of a new exhibit to be pre. 
sented 111 the Hall of Patriots shortly. 

Keuffel 
AND 

Esser 
Slide Rules 
Can Be Bought 

at 

THE COLLEGE INN 
and BOOKSTORE 

"The Latest Collegiate Spc. C" 
1Ii14 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Opposite the New Tech Building 

,Your thesis if followed to its logiCal 
conclusion would bring us all, not only 

Recently The Campus has been repri
manded fClr printing news which was not 
entirely truL I suggest that the reporters 
be 1Il0re careful in their line of duty and 
make I,e writing of a letter similar to I 
this very unnecessary. 

A College Bandsman. 
~--------------.--~ 

------~----------------------~--------------------------------.------------------~--------------------------------~-----~ 

Nathan Susskind 
o know that ever,:; tile 111 !Jer (.If the Ger

man department of CC:".Y. tl!O.vtlghly 

As a member of the G'?rman depart
ment who is an anti-Fascist and an active 
stlpporter of the ooycotl, I feel that you 
are unduly hurting both th·: cleserycd good 
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